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THE PROBLEM
Less than 2% of African Americans, Latinx

Americans, and American Indians are represented in

tech today. Less than 1% of the $85+ billion in annual

angel and venture capital that high growth startups

access to launch and grow goes to founders from

these communities. The median net worth of an

African American family is less than $17,000

compared to $170,000 of the average white

American family. 

Although tech is today's top path to the middle

class & beyond, most large corporations, technology

companies, venture funds and high growth startups

don't intentionally recruit minority students from

the nation's  Historically Black Colleges and

Universities (HBCU’s), Hispanic Serving Institutions

(HSI's), Tribal Colleges and Predominately White

Institutions (PWI's). To complicate matters, most

schools aren't giving students the actual technical

and non-technical skills required for today and

tomorrow's in demand jobs and opportunities. 

Finally,  for minority students located in cities that

have growing innovation and startup economies,

access for them is still very nascent or non-existent.



WE DELIVER DEFINITIVE
SOLUTIONS.

To offer solutions to these systemic challenges,

Opportunity Hub has scaled its mission and work and

launched OHUB@Campus as its branded, credible and

scalable platform to provide colleges and universities

and their respective students, faculty, administrators,

researchers and alumni with the exposure, knowledge,

skills, opportunities, connections, access and tools to

effectively build a thriving inclusive technology, 

entrepreneurship and investment ecosystem from the

ground up. OHUB authentically connects its

stakeholders to the global innovation, entrepreneurship

and investment economy.



SOLUTIONS
Campus License & Branding. OHUB will license

its globally respected brand to the college and

university to launch an innovation (technology),

entrepreneurship (startup) and investment

(wealth creation) ecosystem from the ground up

on its campus and in its respective city. Start with

a chapter. Expand to a lab. Scale with an

academy. 

Starter Kit. Includes OHUB branded step-n-

repeat, sticker swag, and t-shirts. 



SOLUTIONS
Campus Chapter, Lab & Academy.

Authorization to establish and

operate an official and active

OHUB student chapter, physical

lab or skills academy on campus.

Administration approval required. 

Monthly Programming. Delivery

of a quality live webcast or webinar

each month to include exclusive

presentations and conversations

from diverse and inclusive

technologists, recruiters,

innovators, entrepreneurs, and

investors. 

Listing. Campus listing on our

globally branded and marketing

website and ecosystem mobile

application as a trusted, safe space

to learn, engage and connect, work

and build in the innovation

economy. 



Private Channel. Each active

OHUB@Campus school

receives a private channel on

the ecosystem mobile

application to manage

communication between

students, faculty, mentors,

recruiters, entrepreneurs and

investors. 

Course. School receive

discounted pricing on

offering OHUB's forthcoming

college level course on

inclusive innovation,

entrepreneurship,

investment and ecosystem

building to their student

body, alumni and

community as accredited

coursework and/or

continuing education. 

SOLUTIONS



Technology Recruiter Network. Access to a global network of large corporate,

technology, venture fund, and high growth startup recruiters included but not limited to: 

SOLUTIONS



Startup Resources Network. Access to a global network of startup resources,

ecosystems, opportunities and funding including but not limited to:  

SOLUTIONS



Lab. Partnership on the launch of a

physical tech, entrepreneurship &

investment (blockchain) lab on

campus. Includes full-time program

manager, student office hours,

recruitment events, hacks & demo days. 

Academy. Partnership on the launch of

immersive full stack coding and

technical sales bootcamps for your

students and community. Perfect for

continuing educating, certificate

programs and integration into your

accredited curriculum long-term. 

HBCU@SXSW. Priority application

consideration for acceptance and

funded scholarship to HBCU@SXSW or

a partnering industry trade show,

festival or conference. 

Investor Syndicate. Access to tech

investment syndicate opportunities

designed to close the gap in funding to

vetted high growth minority startups.

SOLUTIONS



CHAPTER

$30,000 PER YEAR

Five (5) all expenses paid full

scholarships to HBCU@SXSW 

$15,000 -  HBCU@SXSW
SCHOLARSHIPS

GREAT LAUNCHING PAD TO EXPOSE & 
CONNECT STUDENTS & FACULTY TO TECH, 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP & INVESTMENT 
ECOSYSTEM. OPPORTUNITY TO LAUNCH LAB 
AND SKILLS ACADEMY.

USE OF PROCEEDS

One (1) administrator scholarship to SXSW 

Travel + housing not included

ADMINISTRATOR SCHOLARSHIP TO SXSW

Paid part-time internship for one 

(1) student chapter lead

$2,500 -  STUDENT INTERNSHIP

OHUB brand license, monthly premium content,

private app channel, recruiter network access &  

100 copies of Kingonomics

$10,000 -  OHUB LICENSE + PLATFORM



LAB

$100,000 PER YEAR 

Discounted badges for 50 students to access college

course on inclusive innovation, entrepreneurship, and

investment 

$10,000 -  COURSE BADGES

Five (5) GPU server mining top cryptocurrencies.

Designed to expose students to the edge of the

innovation, entrepreneurship & investment economy 

BONUS -  BLOCKCHAIN SERVER

OHUB LAB FOR TECHNOLOGY, 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP & BLOCKCHAIN.  FULL-  
TIME PROGRAM MANAGER TO PLAN 
STUDENT OFFICE HOURS, RECRUITMENT 
EXPERIENCES,  PROGRAMMING & HACKS. 

USE OF PROCEEDS

All benefits & perks of an

OHUB@Chapter, including

HBCU@SXSW

$30,000 -  CHAPTER

Full-time lab manager to curate

student office hours, speaker series,

technology, entrepreneurship and

investment resources

$60,000 -  LAB MANAGEMENT



ACADEMY

$1,000,000 PER YEAR 

Space for co-working. office

hours. events. 

Includes OHUB@Chapter 

LAB CHAPTER

PROVIDES MOST AFFORDABLE SOLUTION 
FOR TECHNOLOGY & DIGITAL WORKFORCE 
ACCELERATOR. POSITIONS COLLEGE,  
UNIVERSITY OR CITY AS A LEADER IN 
THE INNOVATION ECOSYSTEM.  

USE OF PROCEEDS

Technical sales course that prepares 50 students per

year for employable skills in the digital economy. 

Entrepreneurship course that prepares 100 students and

faculty to launch high growth startup enterprises.

Includes discounted course badges to college course.   

TECHNICAL SALES BOOTCAMP

ENTREPRENEURSHIP BOOTCAMP

 Full stack software development course that prepares

50 students per year for employable skills in the digital

economy and beyond.

CODING BOOTCAMP



PRI OPP

$5,000,000 PER YEAR

Funds:  10 physical campus tech, startup & blockchain labs.

Full-time lab lead to manage student/expert office hours,

monthly events, an annual hackathon & demo day and on-

campus recruitment experiences. Lab buildout. 

LAUNCH 10 LABS:  $1M

CONNECTS 10,000+ TOP TECHNICAL & 
NON-TECHNICAL STUDENTS TO IN DEMAND 
TRAINING, INTERNSHIPS,  JOBS,  STARTUP & 
WEALTH BUILDING RESOURCES.  
ECONOMIC OUTPUT:  $100,000,000+

USE OF PROCEEDS

Funds: Immersive training for 100 students in

software development, technical sales &

entrepreneurship. Includes lab and chapter.

LAUNCH 1  ACADEMY: $1M

Funds: 100 student led chapters of OHUB at colleges

across America, starting with HBCU's. 100 part-time

student internships to serve as primary liaison.  

100 student internships. 500 scholarships to HBCU&SXSW

or industry-specific conference. 100 administrator

scholarships to HBCU@SXSW. 

LAUNCH 100 CHAPTERS:  $3M



The school funds OHUB chapter,

lab and academy from existing or

future donors, grants or contracts

such as Title III, Career Pathways,

LSAMP, etc 

 

Via institutional advancement,

the school raises funds from

corporations looking to hire

school's new developers,

technical sales, and

entrepreneurially minded

academy graduates 

 

School asks successful alumni

to fund initiative and serve as

OHUB cofounders 

 

Alumni association and students

create a crowdfunding campaign

to fund OHUB at their campus

FUNDRAISING 
STRATEGY



Attract diverse students to your

school because of your visible

commitment to inclusive

technology, startup

entrepreneurship, and multi-

generational wealth creation 

 

Retain students in STEAM, computer

science and entrepreneurship,

thereby increasing graduation and

graduate school enrollment 

 

Increase career pathways for your

students at large innovative

corporations, technology

companies, venture funds and

funded high growth startups 

 

Increase connections with the

global innovation, entrepreneurship

and investment ecosystem 

OUTCOMES



Increase your college and

university's large donor and

grant funding opportunities in

the area of inclusive innovation,

entrepreneurship, and

investment 

 

Increase commercialization of

research, products, and services

developed by students and

faculty 

 

Generate new revenues to

support your technology and

startup entrepreneurial

ecosystem building work 

 

Longterm, increase school's

endowment via the

philanthropy of economically

successful alumni and the

companies they build & grow

OUTCOMES



2018-2019

$1,000,000 

$100,000/chapter 

Increase OHUB's physical footprint to deliver year-round

office hours, mentorship, events, and interviews. 

Serve 1,200 students year round. 12,000 aggregate. 

$1,500,000 

$3,000/student 

Immersive experience to tech & startup ecosystem. 

Serves 500 students. Included w/ chapters.

LAUNCH 10 LABS

AWARD 500 SCHOLARSHIPS TO HBCU@SXSW

12 MONTH GOALS & IMPACT

$1,000,000 

Provide 100 high potentials with access to employable

programming, technical sales & entrepreneurship skills. 

$5-10M in starting economic output. 

LAUNCH 1  ACADEMY

$3,000,000 

$30,000/chapter 

Aggregate, expose and provide students with access to

OHUB premium events, internships, and jobs, 

entrepreneurship resources & investment opportunities.  

Serve 100+ students per campus. 10,000 aggregate. 

LAUNCH 100 CHAPTERS



2018-2019
MACRO KPI 'S

Host a 10 city OHUB@ college tour in partnership with

MBDA, Sleeping Giants, and Bayou Classic.

1 ,000 DELEGATES

100 CHAPTERS

10 LABS

1 ACADEMY

1 TOUR 

Develop 10,000 student candidates available for

immediate hire via our corporate partners and global

staffing partner, ActOneGroup

Attract 100,00 new users to ecosystem mobile app

Fund 500 student scholarships to HBCU@SXSW.  

Host a delegation of 500 corporate professionals, decision-

makers, and influencers to scale tech ecosystem's inclusion

Fund and launch 100 student led chapters of OHUB at

participating HBCU's, HSI's and PWI's.

Expand physical footprint to 10 college campuses.

Launch academy and train 100 students in software

development, technical sales, and entrepreneurship.

100,000 ECOSYSTEM APP USERS

10,000 CANDIDATES



125 students from 60+ top colleges & universities network at Capital One House.

OHUB IS ACCESS



Coding Academy graduates begin work at Emory University as software developers.

OHUB IS SKILLS

1  ACADEMY



Facebook interviews students for summer jobs

OHUB IS JOBS



Capital One mentors and interviews OHUB students

OHUB IS MORE JOBS



Moguldom, Lisnr, Kairos, Capway and Six Month Startup talk entreperenurship

OHUB IS ENTREPRENEURSHIP



Blockchain cryptocurrency mining server 

OHUB IS BLOCKCHAIN



Billionaire business owner, Janice Byrant Howroyd, talks wealth building

OHUB IS WEALTH BUILDING



Congresswoman Yvette Clark at HBCU@SXSW.

OHUB IS INFLUENCE



ABOUT 
OPPORTUNITY HUB

Opportunity Hub (OHUB), founded in 2013, by Rodney Sampson on the heels of the

successful Kingonomics' conferences grew to a 17,000+ s/f multi-campus entrepreneurial

center that offered coworking space, pre-accelerator, and incubator. Over a 4-year period,

over 15,000 people entered OHUB's Atlanta based campuses each year to explore, work, learn

& build their ideas from the ground up. 

OHUB pioneered CodeStart, YesWeCodeFund, HBCU@SXSW, and BlackAngels. 

NOW, OHUB is expanding globally as an inclusive innovation (tech), entrepreneurship

(startup) and investment (multi-generational wealth creation) ecosystem building platform;

and is partnering with colleges, municipalities, community organizations, foundations,

companies & influencers to continue its mission of increasing the authentic inclusion

throughout the innovation economy and closing the racial wealth gap for all.  

This is accomplished through our trusted & vetted brand, technology products, national early

exposure, education, talent placement and capital formation programs and initiatives. 

Welcome to the ecosystem.

http://www.kingonomics.net/


CONTACT US 

  

Opportunity Hub 

 

www.opportunityhub.co 

 

team@opportunityecosystem.co 

 

+1.404.664.2064 

 

@theohubs 

 

@theeohubs  @hbcuatsxsw 

 

ohubeverywhere


